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www.rccoa.net� October 2020�

“Informing, 

Educa�ng, 

&�

Caring”�

1015 Short Drive, Suite A 

Prudenville, MI 48651 

COA Fax Number 989.366.0136�

 

Thomas Pettit, Director�

989.366.0205, ext. 111�

�

Betty Kimble, Admin. Asst.�

989.366.0205, ext. 100�

�

Vivian Balmes, Bookkeeper�

989.366.0205, ext. 101�

�

Sheila Englehardt, Programs 

Coordinator 989.366.0205, ext. 107�

�

Chuck Corwin, RN   �

Consultant 989.366.0205�

�

In�Home Services 989.366.0205�

Mikki Stegall�Coordinator, ext. 105�

� Sheri Lewis, ext. 104�

� Kathy Miles, ext. 106�

� �

�

Heather Emerick, Lodge Coordinator 

989.366.0205, ext. 108�

�

Andy Tapia, “MOW” Hotline/Nutrition 

Coordinator 989.366.0205, ext. 110�

�

Debra Looney, Activities �

Coordinator 989.366.0205, ext. 103�

�

Crystal Peplinski, Houghton Lk 

Center Manager 989.366.0205, ext. 

112, Fax:989.202.2008 �

�

Varlya Hanusik, Roscommon Center 

Manager 989.366.0205, ext. 115�

Fax: 989.275.6232�

 �

Sally Allport, St. Helen Center 

Manager 989.366.0205, ext. 117�

Fax: 989.389.3684  �

�

The Centers are closed. Meals are 

available for those who have need. 

Contact Andy Tapia, Nutrition 

Coordinator, to find out more. �

Roscommon County Commission on  Aging, Inc., �

 Board of Directors’ mee�ngs�

via ZOOM �

Wednesday, October 21, 2020, 1:00 p.m.�

 To join the mee�ng, go to www.rccoa.net.�

�

�

�

October 15, 2020�

To�

December 7, 2020�

Each year Medicare changes can be made to your health and 

drug plans�things like cost, coverage, and what providers and 

pharmacies are in their networks. October 15 to December 7 is 

when all people with Medicare can change their Medicare 

health plans and prescrip on drug coverage for the following 

year to be"er meet their needs. �

�

To assist in exploring your op�ons, the RCCOA has a trained 

MMAP counselor available to assist you.�

To make an appointment with our MMAP counselor, call the 

RCCOA Admin. Office, 989.366.0205.�

�

For more informa�on on Open Enrollment �

go to page 22 of this newsle�er.�
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Mr. P’s Adventures�

Mr. P is now ready to rake his leaves since 

all of you helped him find his rake. He 

doesn’t like leaving all those leaves on his 

grass. It makes it harder for the nutrients 

in the snow to feed his lawn during the winter 

months. He’s not looking forward to cold weather. He 

and Mrs. P were just talking the other day about 

possibly ge'ng away for a few weeks this winter...not 

sure if they want to make the trip and be away from 

family. Speaking of trips, he was thinking the other 

day about all the trips the COA isn’t able to do right 

now because of the pandemic. And then he went by 

the HL Center and didn’t see the van si'ng in the 

parking lot. He had heard others say they hadn’t seen 

the van in a while so he was wondering “Where’s the 

Van?”  He knows its not good for a vehicle to sit idle 

for weeks or months at a �me...but where could it be? 

Someone said they thought they had seen it in 

Roscommon at someone’s house. Then another 

spo1ed it at St. Helen at the Center. Wonder what 

they are using it for...or are they storing it in some 

barn somewhere to protect it from the elements? He 

even heard that, at least for now, it was being used by 

the COA chore people instead of them using their 

personal vehicles�that, it seems, would help the 

agency save some money.  Anyway, to sa�sfy his 

curiosity, he needs your help finding it. When you find 

it, give Deb a call, 989.366.0205, ext 103. She will 

need your name, phone number and center. You will  

then be entered in the drawing. If you are the winner, 

Deb will give you a call to make arrangements to get 

the gi4 card to you. The drawing will take place 

Tuesday, October 13. Deadline to enter is Monday, 

October 12, 3:00 p.m. At the wri�ng of this newsle1er 

the centers remain closed, however, everyone � 

homebound and those who usually a1end the centers 

and live in the community � may 

par�cipate. �

The News is published monthly by the Roscommon County 

Commission on Aging (RCCOA) and is distributed free of charge 

to Roscommon County residents. “Views and comments 

expressed in the News are not necessarily the views and 

comments of the RCCOA, its staff or its board. The News is 

funded in part by adver$sing  dollars, but the RCCOA does not 

necessarily endorse any one business or organiza$on.” For 

informa
on on adver
sing in the News, contact Be�y at 

989.366.0205. �

Happy October and Happy New 

Year! Lol! Yes, that’s right, October 

1 is the first day of our new fiscal 

year. Sadly, that means the 

damned pandemic has affected 

two years of service to you thus 

far. �

These definitely are trying �mes and we could all use 

a li1le “normal” about now.  With that being said, we 

will begin the reopening phase Monday, October 5 by 

preparing and delivering hot meals from the three 

centers on weekdays. Frozen meals will s�ll be 

delivered for the weekends. Since we are moving 

meal prep back to each center, we will no longer 

deliver congregate meals. Instead, those wishing to 

receive a hot meal will need to call their center of 

choice in advance and request to pick up a meal. You 

will no�ce that the menu is, once again, posted in the 

newsle1er. Please call your center by Thursday 

a4ernoon to request meals for the following week. 

The meals will be available for pickup between 11:00 

a.m. and 1:00 p.m. daily. All you will have to do is pull 

up in front of the awning at your center, call the 

center (989.366.0205) to let them know you are 

there, and the manager will bring your meal to the 

car. The suggested dona�on for those over 60 

remains $2.50. Please bring correct change as we will 

be unable to provide it.�

I am happy to announce that The Serenity Day Lodge 

will reopen at that �me also. Please remember that a 

current assessment is needed as well as a 

prearranged drop off with day/�me. Just call Heather 

at The Lodge; she’ll be more than happy to speak with 

you!�

Unfortunately, we are s�ll unable to reopen the 

centers at this �me. Currently an execu�ve order 

indica�ng a state�wide ban on inside gatherings of 10 

or more is in effect.  I understand you miss mee�ng 

with your friends but resuming regular meals is a step 

in the right direc�on. We remain 

dedicated to serving you.�

Wishing you all the best!�

Tom 

FROM THE DIRECTOR�
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We are par�ally funded 

through grants by the 

Roscommon County 

United Way!�

Please mark your calendar to donate at this  

blood drive!�

Here’s where and when:�

Houghton Lake Center�

Monday, November 2, 2020�

10:00 a.m.�3:00 p.m.�

2625 S Townline Road�

Houghton Lake�

�

Sponsored by the RCCOA�

To make an appointment, call Deb, 989.366.0205�

Versi� Blood Center of Michigan is a local nonprofit 

and their mission is to help people make a life�saving 

difference through blood products and service 

excellence.�

�

Do you remember: 

Pastimes for kids in 

the ‘60s�

�

TV & Movies�

The Flintstones�

The Brady Bunch�

The Pink Panther (1963)�

The Love Bug (1968)�

�

Storytime Staples�

A Wrinkle in Time (Madeleine L’Engle)�

The Cricket in Times Square (George Selden)�

Gentle Ben (Walt Morey)�

�

Favorite Toys�

Barbie and G.I. Joe�

Easy�Bake Oven�

The Super Ball�

Rock ‘Em Sock ‘Em Robots�

Fashions & Fads�

Bell�bottoms� � Smiley faces�
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30 YEARS = TRUST

Cadillac  •  Prudenville  •  Traverse City  •  Rudyard
1-800-286-1378

Free  
Hearing 
Tests & 

Cleaning

Elizabeth 
Fortino

Agent
989-366-5356
989-275-5454

1576 W. Houghton Lake Dr. 
Prudenville, MI 

www.FortinoAgency.com

Skop’s
Tax Service, LLC

Diane J. Skop
Enrolled Agent • NTPI Fellow

(989) 366-5100
3840 W Houghton Lake Dr.

Houghton Lake

EXECUTIVE TRANSPORTATION
For All Your Transportation Needs:
• MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION • HOTEL • DELIVERIES 
• OUTINGS (CHURCH, CASINOS, PARTIES, ETC.) • AIRPORT  
9041 West Houghton Lake Drive
Call: (989) 422-6457
Email: transportationexecutiv@yahoo.com
Visit us on Facebook: Executive Transportation 

Licensed and Insured

Family Eye Care, PC
 JAY C. JENKINS, OD
 989-422-5731
  Industry Leading Diagnostics
  State of the Art Treatment for Both
  Eye Disease and Refractive Error
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Telephone Reassurance�

CAREGIVER SUPPORT 

GROUP 

Monday, October 26, 2020 

1:30 p.m. 

 

RCCOA Annex Building 

1015 Short Drive 

Prudenville, MI 48651 

 

Caregivers: The RCCOA Caregiver Support 

Group is for any caregiver, no matter your 

age or what the illness is. We come together 

to support and encouragement one another 

—especially during these challenging times. 

The meeting is in the Annex Building. Social 

distancing and wearing of masks will be 

followed.  

Mr. P Drawings�

With the change in work schedules for 

many of our staff, Debra is the person 

to call with your Mr. P drawing entry.  

She will need your name, phone number 

and center. She will keep the entries for 

each center separate so we will con�nue to award a 

gi4 card for the individual centers. Mr. P looks 

forward to your con�nued par�cipa�on and hopes 

you are all staying safe and healthy.�

At the �me of publica�on our Centers con�nue to be 

closed due to all the precau�onary measures put in 

place by the CDC and other governing officials. “Meals

�on�Wheels” are being delivered to the homebound 

twice weekly. Meals for those who a�end our 

centers on a regular basis and need this service, 

contact the RCCOA Nutri�on Coordinator Andrew 

Tapia, 989.279.0850. Andrew will ask you a few 

ques�ons and provide you with addi�onal 

informa�on. Please be assured that we are as anxious 

as you are to reopenthe centers and resume normal 

ac�vi�es. The Administra�ve Office will keep 

everyone posted about closures and openings via 

Facebook, Swap Shop, RCCOA website 

(www.rccoa.net) and a possible robo call.�

VETERANS �

�

Roscommon County Department of 

Veterans Affairs is NOT doing walk ins but 

by appointment only in the office.�

They are s�ll available to assist veterans and their 

families with food, emergencies or other situa�ons. 

You may contact them by �

� Phone:� 989.275.6047 �

� E�mail:�  nemethh@roscommoncounty.net�

�

WE ARE HERE TO ASSIST!�

�

Munson Healthcare Hospice�

Grief Support Group�

�

Temporarily Mee�ng by phone.�� �

4th Thursday of the month�

3:30 p.m.�

Call Grayling Grief Group (231) 213�0100�� �

Conference ID = 21930#�

Support groups create a safe, confiden�al, and 

suppor�ve community by offering par�cipants 

knowledge of the grief process and mutual support. 
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Find and circle all of the listed words hidden in the grid.�

The remaining le1ers spell a secret message � an Albert Camus quote.�

Autumn�

ACORN�

APPLE�

BIRD MIGRATION�

BLOWING LEAVES�

BLUSTERY DAY�

CANNING�

CHESTNUTS�

CHILLY�

COLD�

CROPS�

�

EQUINOX�

FALL�

FARMING�

FEAST�

FROST�

HALLOWEEN�

HARVEST�

HAYSTACK�

HICKORY 

NUTS�

LONGER 

NIGHTS�

�

NOVEMBER�

OCTOBER�

ORANGE 

LEAVES�

PIE�

PUMPKIN�

RAKE�

RED LEAVES�

SCARECROW�

SCHOOL�

SEASON�

�

SEPTEMBER�

SHORTER DAYS�

SQUASH�

SWEET POTATOES�

THANKSGIVING�

TURKEY�

WINDY�

YELLOW LEAVES�
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Good nutrition is vital to health, vitality and quality of life. Senior nutrition is 

essential and, done properly, can lead to healthy aging. It’s not complicated, 

but as we age, we do have some different health and nutritional concerns of 

which we need to be aware.�

�

According to the National Institutes of Health, good nutrition for the senior population helps to reduce 

the risk of such things as osteoporosis, heart disease, high blood pressure, and some forms of cancer. 

Additionally, the government reports that eating well can reduce the risks of stroke, type 2 diabetes, 

bone loss, and anemia. Furthermore, for those who already have some of these conditions, good 

nutrition can help to manage them better.�

�

People should aim to eat a diversity of foods so the body is getting a variety of nutrition. As people age, 

they need fewer calories, but that doesn’t mean they need fewer nutrients.�

�

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reports that a lot of the illnesses, disabilities 

and deaths associated with chronic diseases could be avoided or at least postponed with lifestyle 

changes. Good senior nutrition, along with not using tobacco and staying physically active, is the 

foundation of healthy aging. Here are some of the most important considerations when it comes to 

nutrition for seniors:�

�� Go for variety. Aim to eat a diversity of foods so that the body is getting a variety of nutrition. 

This will help ensure nutritional needs are met. It’s important to get good sources of iron, 

protein, healthy fats and calcium each day.�

�� Avoid the junk. As much as we may like empty calorie foods such as chips, cookies, soda and 

candy, they wreak havoc on our bodies. Avoiding them is a sure step toward good nutrition.�

�� Know the fats. The fats to avoid as much as possible are saturated, which come from animals. 

Also avoid trans fats, which are found in many processed foods.�

�� Get vitamins and minerals. A daily supplement of vitamin D is particularly important, as it 

helps to ward off osteoporosis which can lead to hip fractures.�

�� The key to healthy aging and good nutrition is getting plenty of fresh fruits, vegetables, whole 

grains and lean protein.�

�

Many people have difficulty eating as they age. However, this should not discourage indviduals from 

getting good nutrition. If chewing or choking is a concern, 

foods will need to be softened, creamed, or made into soups. 

Another senior nutrition concern for those on fixed incomes 

is often the rising cost. Ways to cut expenses are to buy 

foods in season, use coupons, and watch for sales.�

�

The American Dietetic Association reports that most older 

adults take in only a third of the nutritional requirements that 

their bodies actually need. That can lead to a reduced quality 

of life, making it imperative that people make an effort to set 

and meet better goals when it comes to nutrition for seniors.�

�

Good Nutrion�



HOW WE SERVED YOU DURING�

August 2020�

 � Meals�on�Wheels Delivered:� 6546

� Center Meals Delivered:� 955�

  �Homemaking Hours:� 615.75

� Personal Care Hours:� 126

� Respite Care Hours:� 146.25�

� Serenity Day Lodge Hours:� 0�

AND THE WINNERS of the $10 gi; 

cards are….�

�

Houghton Lake� Pat Haney�

Roscommon� Eleanor Tucker�

St. Helen� Angela Sikorski�

�

Congratula�ons for winning the drawing. Be sure to 

read about Mr. P’s latest adventures in this month’s 

newsle1er.�

HIDDEN ANSWER:  Autumn is a second spring 

when every leaf is a flower.�

�
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	 Nikki	Riedel	 Tom	Pettit
 (231) 499-1729 (989) 202-5281

Photography for all occasions!
11269 Aqua Rd. • Houghton Lake, MI 48629

www.capturethedream.morephoto.net
capturethedreammi@gmail.com

 Richard Wells
 PARTNER
 862 S. GARFIELD AVE.
 TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49686

RICHARD.WELLS.MDF@GMAIL.COM
WWW.MODERNDISTRICT.COM

OFFICE: 231-421-8331 | CELL: 231-590-9104

THIS SPACE IS
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The RCCOA Mission:�

 The purpose of the Roscommon County Commission 

on Aging is to promote the welfare, independence, 

safety and health of our senior ci�zens through �

various programs.�

Roscommon County Food Pantry�

(formerly Project Hope) is open:�

Monday�

10:00 a.m.�12:00 Noon�

Thursday�

3:00�6:00 p.m.�

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday�

CLOSED�

�

The pantry is available to help those in need of food 

during the above hours. They are located in the Save 

A Lot Plaza, Houghton Lake Heights.�

Check Out Our 

Resources!�

We have books that may be helpful. Stop by s to see 

what we have and maybe even take one home with 

you to read. The Health Resource Library is located at 

the Commission on Aging Administra�ve Office 1015 

Short Dr, Prudenville. If you are interested in finding 

out more, contact Be1y at 989.366.0205 or stop by 

to see our selec�on. Dona�ons of resources that 

would be helpful for others are always accepted.�

Family Fare is doing the “Labels for 

Learning” program again. Simply save the 

UPC barcode from any of the 2,000 “Our 

Family” items and bring them to your 

Center. Each bundle of 500 UPC barcodes will earn us 

$25.00. �

�

Keep bringing those Family Fare receipts in so we can 

earn another $1,000 offered through the “Direct Your 

Dollars” program. Simply keep dropping off your 

receipt(s) at your local center and we’ll do the rest. 

Thank you for your con�nued support!�

This is a fundraiser for “Meals�on�Wheels”.�

�

�

�

Are you an online shopper? Consider buying from 

Amazonsmile. If you already have an Amazon 

account, you are able to log into Amazonsmile with 

your current email and password. Once in, it will 

prompt you to choose a nonprofit organiza�on to 

support and they will donate .5% of your sales to that 

group. It doesn’t cost you anything! Please check it 

out, then consider suppor�ng the RCCOA as you do 

your online purchasing. Remember, it doesn’t cost 

you a penny.�

Commodity Supplemental Food Program�Held  

every month for seniors age 60 and over. �

St. Helen / Roscommon Centers � 3rd Wednesday�

Houghton Lake Center � 3rd Thursday�

Call 1/800�443�2297 for more informa�on�

The Commission on Aging 

has a lending 

closet where you 

can borrow 

durable medical 

equipment for a short or 

extended period of �me?  

Please call one of the 

centers for more 

informa�on.�

How Do I Find a �

Copy of the Newsle6er?�

Did you know you can pick up a 

newsle1er at your center… or any of the 

centers? That’s right! In addi�on to 

placing the RCCOA newsle1er at various 

loca�ons throughout the county we now have them 

available at the centers. Outdoor literature holders 

have been installed on all the buildings to hold the 

newsle1ers. We will try to keep them filled, but if 

you stop to get one and find it empty, please give us 

a call so we can refill the holder.�
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Center / COA ACTIVITIES & NEWS 

Flower Trivet Class�

�

Wednesday�

October 14, 2020�

2:00�4:00 p.m.�

�

RCCOA Annex Offices �

1015 Short Drive�

Prudenville�

Cost: $2.00 �

�

Maximum number of par�cipants is 6�

�

Get with Deb, 989.366.0205, ext. 103, to let her know 

of your interest. �

�

All supplies provided.�

Safety measures including but not limited to�

social distancing and wearing of masks will be required.�

Beverages will not be supplied but you are welcome to bring 

your own bo+le of water or another beverage, non�acholic, 

please.�

Daylight savings time ends November 1. Be 

sure to move your clock back one hour at 2:00 

a.m. or before you go to bed Saturday night.�

This is also a good time to do the annual check 

on all your alarms�smoke detectors, carbon 

monoxide, etc.�to ensure the 

batteries are still in good 

working order. You may even 

want to consider changing them 

out so you don’t have to think 

about it for another year.�

Fall Leaves �

Coaster Class�

�

Wednesday�

October 21, 2020�

2:30�4:00 p.m.�

�

Cost: $2.00 �

�

Maximum number of par�cipants is 6�

�

RCCOA Annex �

1015 Short Drive �

Prudenville�

�

For more informa�on or to reserve your spot,�

call Debra Looney at 989�366�0205, ext. 103.�

All supplies provided.�

Safety measures including but not limited to�

social distancing and wearing of masks will be required. 

Beverages will not be supplied but you are welcome to bring 

your own bo+le of water or another beverage, non�acholic, 

please.�

Houghton Lake Center�

Advisory Council�

�

is holding a special mee�ng�

Tuesday, October 13, 2020�

1:00 p.m.�

Houghton Lake Center parking lot�

�

Our Center needs to elect new officers for 2020�2021.�

�

Proposed Ballot of officers:�

President� Judy King�

Vice President� Alleen Hutko�

Recording Secretary / Treasurer� Mary Williams��

Sargent at Arms� Evelyn Moran�

HL Rep�RCCOA Board of Directors� Tracy �

� Constance�

�

Join us for a quick elec�on mee�ng!�
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Source: Jordan Balkema Elder Law Center, Big Rapids, Traverse City, Gaylord, Cadillac   Phone: (800) 395�4347 �

A controversial policy that reduces the benefits of military 

spouses is on the way out. The so�called “widow’s tax” cuts 

assistance to surviving military spouses who qualify for 

benefits under two different military benefit programs.�

The two programs are:�

�� The Department of Defense’s Survivor Benefit Plan 

(SBP), which allows a military retiree to contribute part of their benefit to ensure that 

family members receive an annuity of up to 55 percent of their retirement pay when 

they die. ��

�� The Department of Veterans Affairs’ Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC), 

which awards around $15,000 a year to survivors of veterans or troops who die of 

service�related causes.�

Under the current policy, even though SBP and DIC are different programs paid for by 

different federal agencies, spouses who are eligible for both benefits have their SBP 

payments offset by the DIC money the spouse receives. An estimated 65,000 families 

are affected by the offset, costing them thousands of dollars in benefits.�Military families 

have been fighting�to eliminate the widow’s tax for years, but have not had success until 

now.�

Signed into law in December 2019, the bipartisan FY20 National Defense Authorization 

Act eliminates the widow’s tax in phases beginning in 2021. SBP recipients will receive 

one�third of the DIC offset amount in 2021 and two�thirds in 2022. In 2023, spouses can 

receive both benefits in full.��

�

For more information about the change visit: h+ps://www.military$mes.com/news/pentagon�

congress/2019/12/10/military�families�in�line�for�tens�of�thousands�in�benefits�under�plan�to�dump�the�widows�tax/ �

Long�Reviled Military ‘Widow’s Tax’ �

Is Finally Being Phased Out�
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Joe Sanders
The Handyman

Home Maintenance - 
No job too small

989-808-2118 Cell
989-202-4539 Home

216 Windsor Dr.
Prudenville, MI 48651

Roscommon 
County Transit

Monday	through	Friday:
6:00	a.m.	to	7:00	p.m.

Saturday:	
9:00	a.m.	to	4:00	p.m.
Call (989) 366-5309 to

Make Ride Reservations
RCTA passes

now available
on your phone 

with the
“hopthru” app!

Roberta 
Eckert-Chrispell

– Attorney at Law –

989.366.8177
3179 W. Houghton Lake Dr., Houghton Lake

SERVING  ROSCOMMON  AND  SURROUNDING  COUNTIES 
AS  A  GENERAL  PRACTITIONER  FOR  OVER  27  YEARS

Contact Terry Sweeney to place an ad today! 
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407 

Dedicated to serving Seniors and Families     www.myelderlawplanning.com

CADILLAC    213-846-3606             BIG RAPIDS   231-796-4012
TRAVERSE CITY  231-935-4646     GAYLORD   800-395-4347     

MEDICAID PLANNING
ESTATE PLANNING • PROBATE

TRUST ADMINISTRATION

THURSDAY
Starting @ 12:30pm

All Paper Cards
New! 2 Chances to Win $1,000

American Legion #245
3564 S. Reserve Rd

Prudenville • 366-5334 
FRIDAY

Starting @ 6:30pm
All Paper Cards

New! 2 Chances to Win $1,000
American Legion #245

3564 S. Reserve Rd
Prudenville • 366-5334 
SATURDAY

Starting @ 6:30
PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT
American Legion #245

3564 S. Reserve Rd
Prudenville • 366-5334
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But Cerealously�

Breakfast cereal was invented to provide a 

grain�fueled start to the day. In the 1950s, 

demand grew for ready�to�eat breakfasts. 

Heavily sweetened versions of the old standby 

grains were marketed to kids. Which cold 

cereals do you remember drowning in milk?�

�

1.� A 1958 TV commercial told kids this 

mul grain cereal was “A�B�C�Delicious!”�

2.� Two decades a7er its 1942 debut, the 

wheat�based cereal boasted of two scoops 

of dried fruit in every box.�

3.� What’s the corn, oat and rice concoc on 

that made people go cuckoo?�

4.� Marketed as an aid to diges ve health, 

these high�fiber flakes came out in 1915.�

5.� Chocolaty bits of oven�toasted rice have 

been turning milk brown since 1958.�

6.� Kids loved sugary corn puffs in raspberry 

red, lemony yellow and orangey orange.�

7.� One of the sweetest, this puffy wheat 

cereal was 56% sugar by weight. (What do 

you expect? Sugar’s in the name.)�

8.� Tony the Tiger arrived with a g�r�r�reat corn 

cereal in 1952.�

1. Alpha�Bits 2. Raisin Bran 3. Cocoa Puffs 4. Bran Flakes 5. 

Cocoa Krispies 6. Trix 7. Sugar Smacks 8. Frosted Flakes�

Hen & Egg Trivia �

Eggs contain the highest quality 

protein you can buy. Egg protein has 

just the right mix of essen�al amino 

acids needed by humans to build �ssues. In addi�on 

eggs have 13 essen�al vitamins and minerals. �

Eggs contain the highest quality food protein known, 

it is second only to mother’s milk for human 

nutri�on. �

An average hen lays 300 to 325 eggs a 

year. A hen starts laying eggs at 19 

weeks of age. �

To produce one egg, it takes a hen 24�26 hours, to do 

so, she requires 5oz. of food and 10 oz. of water. 

Thirty minutes she starts all over again. �

The U.S. produces 75 billion eggs annually. �

Most eggs are laid between 7�11 a.m. �

A mother hen turns her eggs about 50 �mes per day. �

The egg shell may have as many as 17,000 �ny pores 

on its surface. Through them, the egg can absorb 

flavors and orders. Storing eggs in the carton helps 

keep them fresh. �

Eggs can be kept refrigerated in their carton for at 

least 4�5 weeks beyond the pack date. �

Chickens came to the New World with Columbus on 

his second trip in 1493. �

There are now 200 breeds of chickens. �

White shelled eggs are produced by hens with white 

feathers and ear lobes. Brown shelled eggs are 

produced by hens with red feathers and red ear 

lobes. �

A hard�cooked egg will peel more easily if it is a week 

or two old before it is cooked. �

If an egg is accidently dropped on the floor, sprinkle it 

heavily with salt for easy cleanup. �
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WHAT SENIORS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT ARTHRITIS�

August 10, 2020��•�� LPi�

Surprisingly, there are over�100 different types�of arthri�s and one in every three people suffer from some 

variety of it. It is a disease of the musculoskeletal system, specifically in the joints and the main cause 

of�disability�among those over 55. While there is no cure, there are ways to mi�gate its painful effects.�

Two of the more commonly found types of�arthri�s�include Rheumatoid Arthri�s (RA) and Osteoarthri�s 

(OA). RA is a chronic autoimmune disease, a systemic inflammatory condi�on that causes joint 

disintegra�on, pain, swelling, and s�ffness. The progressive destruc�on of the joins can lead to permanent 

damage and deformity and is a common cause of disability. Usually beginning between 25�50, RA includes 

bilateral pain commonly ini�a�ng in the feet, hands and wrists. Pain can develop in other areas and include 

fever, weight loss, fa�gue and loss of appe�te.�

Normally, OA develops gradually. It may begin with soreness or s�ffness that seems more of an annoyance 

than a medical concern. The most common form of arthri�s, OA primarily affects those over 60 and is 

associated with pain, limita�on of mo�on, and disability. OA commonly affects weight�bearing joints and is 

associated with deteriora�on or breakdown of the joint. There is no diagnos�c test for OA, it is generally 

diagnosed by symptoms.�

Symptoms�

The symptoms for the most common types of arthri�s are very similar. You may no�ce that a4er periods of 

si'ng or upon waking, you feel pain and s�ffness in your joints. Your hands, knees or shoulders may become 

sore or difficult to move and may become swollen. You could be suffering from arthri�s. Here are some 

symptoms to look for:�

�� Las�ng joint pain�

�� Joint swelling�

�� Joint s�ffness �

�� Tenderness or pain when touching a joint �

�� Problems using or moving a joint normally �

�� Warmth and redness in a joint �

�� Loss of coordina�on, posture and walking due to pain and s�ffness.�

Treatment�

While treatment depends on the type of arthri�s a pa�ent has, some common treatment modali�es may 

alleviate pain and discomfort.�

�� Ea�ng healthy.�Foods such as salmon, garlic, ginger, broccoli, walnuts, berries, spinach, grapes, olive oil, 

and tart cherry juice, help reduce inflamma�on. �

�� Sturdy shoes can assist with balance.�

�� Adap�ve devices such as a cane can help with pain in the feet, knees, and hips when walking. 

Addi�onally, walkers, raised toilet seats and other assis�ve devices can help protect joints and improve 

the ability to perform daily tasks. �

�� Weight loss. Losing extra weight will reduce the stress on weight�bearing joints. This may increase 

mobility and limit future joint injury.�

�� Regular exercise can help keep joints flexible. Swimming or water aerobics is o4en a good choice 

because the buoyancy of the water reduces stress on weight�bearing joints. �

�� Heat and cold. Hea�ng pads or ice packs may help relieve arthri�s pain.�

Medica�ons�such as acetaminophen or NSAIDS (non�steroidal ant�inflammatory drugs) such as Aleve and 

Motrin may alleviate pain and swelling. Discuss these medica�ons with a doctor, however, as the FDA has 

warned of possible side effects with some of these medica�ons.�

As with other chronic health condi�ons, it’s important to seek medical help and treatment. In addi�on to any 

prescribed or over�the�counter medica�ons, making healthy lifestyle changes, managing stress and 

depression, avoiding joint damage, and balancing rest and ac�vity are important components of overall 

wellness.�
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Houghton Lake Center News  

“Life is change. Growth is oponal. Choose Wisely.” Unknown �

�

This month I want to delve (briefly) into perhaps the most famous quote by Socrates (c. 469�

399BC), “The one thing I know is that I know nothing.” I’ve always held this quote as a form of 

truth… but is it true? Socrates compared himself to a horsefly constantly trying to awaken 

the sleepy city (Athens) and rouse it to ac�on. He believed that without philosophical debate, 

the majority rule government would end up stale, self�sa�sfied, and in danger of causing 

harm to itself and the people. He assumed a posi�on of ignorance to encourage others to 

make statements that could then be challenged. He aimed to make the person/people 

examine their own beliefs and then challenge the legi�macy of such convic�ons.” �AncientHistoryLists.com�

I’ve talked a LOT to you about my garden this summer. Here I go again!!! �

�

I planted seeds from a Delicata squash like the ones on the le4. 

What I got looks a lot like this Sweet Dumpling squash on the 

right. That was weird. How did it happen? I went to the internet 

to figure it out! My answer came from Cornell University in 

Ithaca, NY. My original squash had cross pollinated with an 

acorn or Sweet Dumpling squash last year. Open pollinated 

seeds are varie�es that reproduce themselves by self�pollina�on 

or by cross�pollina�on between 2 plants of the same variety. 

Normally, open pollinated plants that haven't been crossed with a different variety of the same species will 

produce seeds that will resemble the parent plant. My squash could’ve crossed with many others in the same 

family. I am grateful that it wasn’t crossed with a spaghe' squash! How would one eat such a thing? Luckily 

these lovely sweet tas�ng squash are s�ll good for ea�ng! My thanks to Cornell University for developing this 

hardy and long las�ng Delicata Squash! �

So…how did I get from Socrates to squash? Did I assume I knew what the squash would look like? Yes I did. A4er 

seeing the �ny squash I knew something wasn’t right. The Cornell website was enlightening. I briefly considered 

pulling both plants out, but they were growing so nicely! You know how I am about removing plants!!! I decided 

to watch and taste one a4er it ripened. It was good! I determined that I won’t use seeds from this year’s squash 

but I will use seeds from last year. I will accept taste over appearance! LOL�

�

What have you learned this summer? Will you make changes to accommodate new knowledge/skills? Be sure to 

write them down, take photos, etc. We’ll talk about our summer experiences ASAP�

�

Please read the news from cover to cover. As always, the RCCOA is doing many wonderful things to encourage 

and upli4 us!�

�

Stay Safe!�

Crystal Peplinski�

�

Houghton Lake Center Manager�

2625 S Townline Rd�

Houghton Lake, MI�
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Roscommon Center News  

Roscommon Center Manager�

510 South Street (across from 

The Brook) Roscommon �

�

Where did the summer go?! Here we are coming into October. The 

leaves are changing and the colors are stunning. I’m working on 

raking leaves just like you all are probably doing. It seems like an 

endless job.�

This is usually one of my favorite seasons. I’m looking forward to spending an afternoon 

at the apple orchard in Gladwin. Hope you all get an opportunity to make a visit 

yourselves. Always remember to be safe.�

If you were not able to make it to the Administration building in September for your flu 

shot, please consider making arrangements to get one. There will be another flu clinic at 

the Admin Building Annex on October 7. You can find out the details by turning to page 

20.�

I hope you tuned in to ZOOM to watch Deb make her homemade cream puff. They were 

delicious...tasted just like the real Saunders ones. That was always something we did 

when they were available.�

The Agency is trying to stay in touch with all of our “MOW” and our center attendees on 

a weekly basis. It has been such an extended time so we just want to check and see if 

there is any service you may need plus we enjoy the opportunity to chat with you to see 

how you are doing.�

We wish you all well and continue to ask you to be safe. We look forward to the time 

when we can safely reopen all of our centers.�

 

Varlya Hanusik 
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St. Helen Center News  

�

Hello everyone. I would like to thank the RCCOA for working with me while I 

have been off work and everyone else for the well wishes. I had been back to 

work only a couple weeks, when I started getting dizzy. I was checked in the 

ER. At first we thought it was vertigo on Saturday. By Monday I was feeling 

worse. I had a MRI and they found a 5.2 cm brain tumor. So I was sent to 

Traverse City and had surgery on the 14th. I'm doing very well now. The point of my story is, if you are 

getting dizzy, don't wait to get checked. It could be anything. The sooner you find out what is causing 

the dizziness, the sooner you will feel better. Also, you have the risk of a fall and that could open a 

whole new can of worms.��

Now on a lighter note. October 13th is National M&M's Day. Who likes M&M's? I 

know I sure do. Forrest Mars, Sr., son of the Mars Company founder, Frank C. 

Mars, copied the idea for the candy in the 1930s during the Spanish Civil War 

when he saw soldiers eating British�made Smarties. British Smarties were 

chocolate pellets with a colored shell of what confectioners call hard panning 

(essentially hardened sugar syrup) surrounding the outside, preventing the sweets 

(candies) from melting. Mars received a patent for his own process on March 3, 1941. The company's 

first big customer was the U.S. Army, which saw the invention as a way to allow soldiers to carry 

chocolate in tropical climates without it melting.�

In 1949, the brand introduced the tagline "Melts in your mouth, not in your hand." In 1950, a black "M" 

was imprinted on the candies giving them a unique trademark. It was changed to white in 1954. In the 

early 1950s, the Midwest Research Institute (now MRIGlobal) in Kansas City, Missouri, worked on 

behalf of M&M's to perfect a process whereby 3,300 pounds (1,500 kg) of chocolate centers could be 

coated every hour. Peanut M&M's were introduced in 1954 but first appeared only in the color tan. In 

1960, M&M's added the yellow, red, and green colors. In 1976, the color orange was added to the mix 

to replace red, which was discontinued in response to the "red dye scare" over Red Dyes #2 and #4 

having been evaluated to be carcinogenic in nature. Although M&M's were made with the less 

controversial Red Dye #40, the public was wary of any food being dyed red. Red M&M's were re�

introduced in 1987. M&M'S are made here in the United States and in the 1980s, M&M's were 

introduced internationally to Australia, Canada, Europe, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, and the United 

Kingdom. Do you want some M&M's now? I do.�

Hope you have a great October. Fall is my favorite time of year.�

Sally Allport,�

 St. Helen Center Manager�

10493 E Airport Rd, St. Helen �
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Center Activities 

�

Exercisers�

Calling all exercise 

class par3cipants�

�

�

We offer arthri�s exercise class...No, not at 

the centers but via ZOOM. �

�

Join us:� � Tuesday and Thursdays�

� � 10:00 a.m. �

� � �

Each day the group selects a theme for the 

next �me we meet...in the above picture the 

theme was “silly”. We have lots of fun 

exercising, socializing and with our themes.�

�

Walk Away the Pounds �

with Leslie Sansone�

Via Zoom�

Tuesday and Thursdays�

9:30 a.m.�

There is nothing be1er than walking in the comfort of 

your own home, rain or shine! This class offers a 

gentle, effec�ve form of exercise that helps you burn 

fat naturally for las�ng results. All you need is 30 

minutes and 2�pound weights. (Weights are op�onal.)�

 We hope to see you in class!�

How are you at making words out of 

other words? Here’s the Challenge: �

Fall Harvest�

Make as many words as possible 

from  the above phrase.�

Have fun!!!!�

Body Groove �

via ZOOM�

Fridays�

10:00 a.m.�

�

YOUNG at HEART was inspired by Roger and 

Yvonne, they’ve have been dancing their 

en re lives... and they'll tell you it's been the 

secret to their youthfulness.  Both in their 

80's, they’re the epitome of youthful, vibrant 

health.                                                                                                     

As you will see, YOUNG at HEART employs the 

same Body Groove philosophy of moving your 

body in a fun, enjoyable, stress�free, and 

relaxing way.  It's designed especially for 

people who need a kinder, gentler workout 

and it's something that I know 

you'll absolutely love.  �

�

This class is open to ALL ages. �

Monday and Wednesdays                                                                                                              

10:00 a.m.                                                                                                                   

Via  Zoom...for now!�

BELLY Dancing for SENIORS                                                                                                       

with Cory Zamora�

Come learn basic moves, star�ng with how to move 

your arms, chest, and head, like a true belly dancer. 

As the classes progress, you will learn: Hip circles, 

walking moves, pivot circles, weight changes, figure 

8’s, the Camel and many more moves. Pu'ng it all 

together at the end will make you proud of your 

progress.  Moreover, belly dancing is a good way to 

exercise, develop rhythm, and change your body 

image.  Please remember that all exercises in this 

program are just sugges�ons and that you should 

always listen to your body. Wear comfortable clothes 

and it helps if you are barefoot.�



Friday, September 11, 

2020, the COA began their 

day at the flagpole in 

remembrance of 9�11�01.�

9�11�2001�

The night before…�

On this day...19 years ago 246 people 

went to sleep in prepara�on for their 

morning flights. 2,997 people went to 

sleep in prepara�on for work in the 

morning. 343 firefighters went to sleep in 

prepara�on for their morning shi4. 60 

police officers went to sleep in 

prepara�on for morning patrol. 8 

paramedics went to sleep in prepara�on 

for the morning shi4. None of them saw 

past 10:00 a.m. September 11, 2001. In 

one single moment life may never be the 

same. As you live and enjoy the breaths 

you take today and tonight before you go 

to sleep in prepara�on for your life 

tomorrow, kiss the ones you love, snuggle 

a li1le �ghter, and never take one second 

of your life for granted.�

Never Forget!�

 4-D-5-5 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com                                                       15-0755

2280 Tower Hill Road,
P.O. Box 397 
Houghton Lake, MI 48629

Phone: (989) 422-5153
www.atriumlivingcenters.com

 Paul Berg, Agent
 1440 Heightsview Dr
 P.O. Box 308
 Houghton Lake Heights, MI 48630
 Email: pcberg@bergmartin.com

BERG / MARTIN AGENCY, INC
1-800-689-5468 Fax: (989) 422-3779

www.bergmartin.com

GREAT LAKES
 SOFT WATER
 II

GREAT LAKES
 SOFT WATER
 II
• Sales
• Rental
• Service
• Salt Delivery

1821-B W. Houghton Lake Dr.
Houghton Lake, MI 48629

KEN SHELDON
Phone 989-366-4043

Fax 989-366-6688

Northern Michigan’s Mobility Scooter and E-Bike Outlet
2215 Tower Hill Rd., Houghton Lake, MI 48629

989-302-8036
www.northernmoblity.net

Short-Term Rehabilitation • Memory Care Wing
Orthopedic Rehabilitation • Long-Term Care 

Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy Services
(989) 275-8936 • 1290 E Michigan Hwy • Roscommon, MI 48653

★ ★ ★ ★

4 Star Rated

Thank You. Thank You. Thank You
to our over 100 employees that work for 

the Horizon Senior Living! Your dedication, loyalty and 
compassion will keep our seniors living longer and healthier! 

 ~ With sincere gratitude, Carl and Erin Schuler
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Flu Shot 

Protect yourself and your 

family against the flu season 

by ge"ng your flu shot! �

WHAT TO BRING!�

1.� A copy of your medical insurance cards (accepts all insurances except Health 

Plan of Michigan Meridian�

2.� Cash price for those without insurance $35 � higher rates may apply�

3.� Medicare and Medicaid will cover the flu and pneumococcal vaccines.�

For these vaccines � Pneumococcal, T�Dap, Hepa  s A & B, Shingles�please 

contact Shane to let her know of your interest.�

�

Paperwork � You may either stop by Rite Aid to pick up the forms in advance 

and fill them out OR plan to arrive 10 minutes prior to scheduled appointment.�

�

�

Ques3ons about the vaccines or clinic, contact Shane or the 

pharmacist on duty at Rite Aid, 989.366.9212. �

Roscommon County Commission on Aging�

Annex Building�

1015 Short Drive�

Prudenville, MI�

Wednesday, October 7, 2020�

10:00 a.m.�4:00 p.m.�

To make an �

appointment, �

call the RCCOA, 

989.366.0205, �

ask for Pam�

Walk�ins �

also welcome�

�
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ROSCOMMON COUNTY COMMISSION          

ON AGING PRESENTS 

Branson Holiday Show 

Branson Holiday Show �

Extravaganza�

�

11/28 � 12/4, 2021�

$709�

7 days 6 nights 

per person   double occupancy 

Depart:  Houghton Lake Center 

   2625 S Townline Rd 

   Houghton Lake, MI 

 

�

For more information, a flyer or to reserve 

your spot, contact Debra Looney, 

989.366.0205, ext 103. 

Incredible Price Includes: 

�� Motorcoach Transporta�on�

�� 6 nights lodging including 4 consecu�ve nights in 

the Branson area�

�� 10 meals: 6 breakfasts and 4 dinners�

�� Admission to 7 Fabulous Branson Shows, �

� including:�

�� Three Morning Shows: ALL HANDS ON DECK 

CHRISTMAS SHOW, DUBLIN IRISH TENORS      

CHRISTMAS SHOW, & THE DOUG GABRIEL SHOW�

�� Three Evening Shows: JESUS Show at the Sight & 

Sound Theatre, PRESLEY’S COUNTRY CHRISTMAS,  

& THE HUGHES BROTHERS CHRISTMAS SHOW�

�� One Dinner Show: SHOWBOAT BRANSON BELLE�

�� And much more�

Call 800.336.5711

ROSCOMMON COUNTY COMMISSION          

ON AGING PRESENTS 

New Orleans�

2/6 � 2/14, 2021�

$850�

9 days 8 nights 

per person   double occupancy 

Incredible Price Includes: 

�� Motorcoach Transporta�on�

�� 8 nights lodging including 4 consecu�ve nights in 

the New Orleans area�

�� 14 meals: 8 breakfasts and 6 dinners �

�� Guided Tour of New Orleans�

�� Admission to the Na�onal World War II Museum�

�� Gaming at fabulous Harrah’s Casino�

�� Admission to Mardi Gras World�

�� Relaxing Riverboat Cruise on the Mississippi River�

�� Enjoy Historic New Orleans French Quarter�

�� And much more�

Depart:  Houghton Lake Center 

   2625 S Townline Rd 

   Houghton Lake, MI 

 

�

For more information, a flyer or to reserve 

your spot, contact Debra Looney, 

989.366.0205, ext 103. 
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Education 

“A Ma�er �

of Balance”�

�

�

Many older adults experience concerns about falling 

and have to restrict their ac�vi�es. A MATTER OF 

BALANCE is an award�winning program designed to 

manage falls and increase ac�vity levels by 

emphasizing prac�cal strategies to manage falls.�

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?�

�� Anyone concerned about falling�

�� Anyone interested in improving balance, flexibility 

and strength�

�� Anyone who has fallen in the past�

�� Anyone who has restricted ac�vi�es because of 

falling concerns�

LEARN TO:�

�� View falls as controllable�

�� Set goals for increasing ac�vity�

�� Make changes to reduce fall risk at home�

�� Exercise to increase strength and balance�

THE CLASS:�

�� Is FREE�

�� Meets at RCCOA Annex Offices, 1015 Short Drive,  

Prudenville�

�� 1:00 p.m.  � 3:00  p.m.�

�� Twice weekly (Tuesdays and Thursdays) for four 

weeks�starts Tuesday, November 10, goes 

through Tuesday, December 8�

�� Class limited to 8 par�cipants�

Safety measures including but not limited to�

social distancing and wearing of masks will be 

followed.�

�

�

�

�

Medicare Coverage Open Enrollment�

Q: When is Medicare Open Enrollment for 2020 

coverage?�

�

A: Medicare Open Enrollment is from October 15 to 

December 7, 2020. �

During this annual�enrollment period you can make 

changes to various aspects of your coverage.�

�� You can switch from Original Medicare to 

Medicare Advantage, or vice versa.�

�� You�can also�switch from one�Medicare 

Advantage�plan to another, or from one Medicare 

Part D (prescrip�on drug) plan to another.�

�� Medicare Part D prescrip�on drug plans, generally 

speaking, can only be changed once a year during 

open enrollment. �

�� And if you didn’t enroll in a Medicare Part D plan 

when you were first eligible, you can do so during 

the general open enrollment, although a late 

enrollment penalty may apply.�

If you want to enroll in a Medicare Advantage plan, 

you must meet some basic criteria.�

�� You must be enrolled in Medicare Part A and B.�

�� You must live in the plan’s service area.�

�� You cannot have End�Stage Renal Disease (some 

excep�ons apply).�

To assist in exploring your op�ons, the Roscommon 

County Commission on Aging (RCCOA) has a trained 

MMAP counselor available to assist you. �

�

To make your appointment, �

Contact the RCCOA Admin. Office, �

1015 Short Dr, Suite A, Prudenville,  989.366.0205.�
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OCTOBER 2020 

Menu�

All Meals Served with Milk�

Menu Subject to Change�

Suggested Dona�on�

60+ (or younger Spouse): $2.50�

All Others:  $5.00�

Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday � Thursday� Friday�

1�

�

�

2�

 

Hot Meals 

start  

Monday 

5�

Ravioli Floren�ne�

Broccoli�

Cauliflower�

Wheat Bread�

�

6�

Pot Roast�

Mashed Potatoes & 

Gravy�

California Blend Veg.�

Wheat Bread�

Banana�

7�

Oven Fried Chicken�

Sweet Potato Wedges�

Broccoli�

Wheat Bread�

Grapes�

8�

Salmon Cakes�

over Brown Rice�

Winter Blend Veg.�

Wheat Bread�

Strawberries�

9�

Chicken Chili�

Peas & Pearl Onions�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Tossed Salad�

Cornbread�

12�

Goulash�

California Veg. Blend�

Green Peas�

Wheat Bread�

Tossed Salad�

13�

Maple Glazed Tilapia�

Roasted Potatoes�

Carrots�

Dinner Roll�

Mandarin Oranges�

14�

Homestyle Veal�

Mashed Potatoes &�

Gravy�

Baby Carrots�

Wheat Bread�

Fresh Fruit�

15�

Roast Pork�

Sweet Potatoes�

Spinach�

Wheat Bread�

Applesauce�

16�

Meatloaf�

Mashed Potatoes &�

Gravy�

Green Beans�

Dinner Roll�

Tossed Salad�

19�

Chicken Marsala �

over Cavatappi �

Green Peas�

Warm Spiced Peaches�

Wheat Bread�

�

20�

Swedish Meatballs�

over Egg Noodles�

Capri Vegetables�

Prince Charles Veg.�

Dinner Roll�

21�

Pub Style Fish 

Sandwich with�

American Cheese�

Potato Wedges�

Brussels Sprouts�

22�

Chicken Ala King�

over a Biscuit�

Succotash�

Warm Spiced 

Applesauce�

23�

Baked Spaghe'�

Brussels Sprouts�

Hot Peach Delight�

Wheat Bread�

Tossed Salad�

�

26�

Chicken & Broccoli 

Casserole�

Green Peas�

Waxed Beans�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Chocolate Chip Cookie�

27�

Lemon Baked Fish�

on Rice Pilaf�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Sliced Carrots�

Wheat Bread�

Orange�

28�

Hamburg Stroganoff 

over Cavatappi 

Mixed Vegetables�

Blueberry Delight�

Dinner Roll�

29�

Breaded Pork�

Mashed Potatoes &�

Gravy�

Green Beans�

Wheat Bread�

Fruit Cocktail�

30�

Cabbage Casserole�

Mashed Potatoes &�

Tomato Gravy�

Peas & Pearl Onions�

Dinner Roll�

�
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We accept MasterCard and Visa as a 

debit or credit for our trips and dona�on 

with a minimum charge of $10 per 

transac�on.�

COA Trips  

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all trips�

Call Debra today 989.366.0205, ext 103�

Trips must be PREPAID at registration�

and are non�refundable.�

�

Dinner Theater�

Marshall, MI �

�

Tuesday, November 17 �

Christmas is for the Birds�

�

�

�

�

6th Annual Chili Cook Off�

Date to be announced�

Cooking with Sheila 

via ZOOM 

Thursday, October 22, 2020 

1:30 p.m. 

Join Sheila as she makes 

Homemade pumpkin pies 

from fresh pumpkin 

 

Disclaimer: While the Agency con�nues to plans 

trips, events and ac�vi�es, please be aware that 

they may be rescheduled or cancelled at 

any �me.�

�

Back by popular demand! 

The RCCOA presents a trip 

to The Ark Encounter & 

Crea on Museum in 

Kentucky. The trip will be 

5 days and 4 nights.�

�

June 7�11, 2021�

Depart: Houghton Lake Center 8:00 a.m.�

Cost: $589 (price per person, based on double 

occupancy.) �

This incredible price includes:�

�� Motorcoach transporta#on�

�� 4 nights lodging�

�� 8 meals: 4 breakfasts and 4 dinners�

�� Admission to the stunning Ark Encounter!�

�� Admission to the Famous Crea�on Museum�

�� Admission to the Newport Aquarium�

�� BB Riverboats Sightseeing Cruise along the 

Ohio River�

�� And much more�

�

Interested? Want a flyer with more details? Ready 

to sign up for the trip? Contact Debra Looney, 

989.366.0205, ext. 103. She can answer your 

ques+ons, give you a flyer, and sign you up. �


